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Abst ract  

 

I n this review we invest igate what  the available data on the predict ive validity of 

peer review can add to our understanding of judgm ental forecast ing. We found 

that  peer review at tests to the relat ive success of judgm ental forecast ing by 

experts. Both m anuscript  and group-based peer review allow, on average, for 

accurate decisions to be m ade. However, there exists tension between peer 

review and innovat ive ideas, even though the lat ter underlie scient ific advance. 

This points to the dangers of biases and preconcept ions in judgm ents. Therefore, 

we form ulate two proposals for enhancing the likelihoods of innovat ive work.  
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1 . I nt roduct ion 

 

Peer review is quintessent ial in science. As the outcom e of a peer review process 

cannot  be based solely on histor ical data, som e form  of judgm ental assessm ent  

is im plied. Ult im ately, this assessm ent  com es down to forecast ing the im pact  of 

the work under review. I n the sciences, ‘im pact ’ can be m easured via citat ions. 

Therefore, knowledge about  the daily pract ice of peer review can be inform at ive 

in regard to the process of judgm ental forecast ing and vice versa. 

I n this review we invest igate what  the available data on the predict ive 

validity of peer review can add to our understanding of judgm ental forecast ing. 

First , we briefly int roduce peer review, the m ajor contexts in which it  is used, 

and the decision-m aking process involved in it .  We then explain how this 

decision-m aking inevitably im plies predict ion of im pact  and how im pact  in the 

sciences can be m easured via citat ions, their  lim itat ions notwithstanding. The 

review part  of this art icle focuses on (1)  m anuscript  peer review, its reliabilit y 

and it s predict ive validity;  (2)  group-based peer review and its predict ive 

validity;  and (3)  the tension between peer review and innovat ion. Next , we 

present  two proposals to enhance the chances of innovat ive work. We conclude 

with a discussion about  the potent ial of the study of peer review processes for 

judgm ental forecast ing research.  

 

2 . Peer review  

 

Peer review is the pract ice of having knowledgeable colleagues judge the ideas 

and findings of a scient ist . I n this art icle we focus on two types of peer review 

processes. One is the review of m anuscripts as it  is generally pract iced in 
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academ ia:  two or m ore peers review a m anuscript  upon request  from  the editor 

or editor ial team  of the journal to which the m anuscript  was subm it ted. I n m ost  

cases the ident it ies of the reviewers rem ain unknown to the author(s)  of the 

m anuscript . The peers are invited to review the scient ific quality of the work and 

to judge it s suitabilit y for publicat ion in the journal. Alm ost  no research, 

however, has been devoted to the m echanism s of this m anuscript  refereeing 

process (Bornm ann & Daniel, in press;  Suls & Mart in, 2009) . The second type of 

peer review process involves com m it tee m eet ings typically aim ed at  allocat ion of 

research grants or fellowships. Although som e qualitat ive studies have focused 

on the processes involved in such group-based peer review (Langfeldt , 2001;  

Langfeldt , 2004;  Obrecht , Tibelius, & D'Aloisio, 2007) , this type of peer review 

process rem ains seldom  studied. 

An analysis of both types of peer review processes reveals that  they are 

clearly relevant  for scholars studying judgm ent , decision-m aking, and 

forecast ing. I n the m anuscript  peer review process at  least  four dist inct  

judgm ent  and decision-m aking steps are ident ifiable. First , the (associate)  editor 

or editor ial team  receiving the m anuscript  decides whether or not  to send the 

m anuscript  for review (so-called t r iaging) . Second, the editor decides who to 

invite to review the m anuscript . Third, after the m anuscript  has been sent  for 

review, the referees will assess it s qualit y and im portance and decide whether it  

is acceptable for publicat ion im m ediately, after revision or not  at  all.  Fourth, the 

editor integrates the advice of the referees and decides on the paper’s 

acceptabilit y. I n theory, the peer review cycle then stops for rejected papers, 

unless the authors decide to protest  the decision. I n pract ice, m any rejected 

papers will then go through all four steps again, as authors often opt  to target  

another journal. For papers that  are accepted pending revisions, the second, 
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third, and fourth steps will often be repeated, depending on the substance of the 

revisions required. Of course, this prototypical process com es in m any variat ions, 

som et im es consciously int roduced (e.g. when journals collaborate to pass on 

reviews, Saper & Maunsell,  2009)  or result ing from  t radit ion (e.g. com m unal 

decision-m aking am ong editor ial board m em bers of j ournals in the hum anit ies) .  

Group-based peer review processes are even m ore diverse. We focus on 

com m it tees that  award research grants or fellowships. Com m it tees will generally 

have an init ial discussion, during which general im pressions are exchanged and 

which m ay or m ay not  involve t r iaging. A division of tasks is then provided, 

either by sending proposals for external review or by dividing the work am ongst  

com m it tee m em bers. Som et im es the chair  alone assum es both tasks. Third, the 

com m it tee m em bers will,  regardless of whether external review has occurred, 

form  their  own judgm ent . Occasionally this judgm ent  is an explicit  part  of the 

procedure, as com m it tee m em bers m ust  subm it  judgm ent  pr ior to a com m it tee 

m eet ing;  often, however, it  is im plicit  as com m it tees sim ply m eet  to discuss and 

decide. Fourth, a group-based peer review process ends with a decision, for 

exam ple to award a fellowship, to offer funding, etc. As noted, variat ions of this 

prototypical process are m anifold. For exam ple, com m it tees m ay m eet  m ore 

often so as to facilitate interviews with candidates or to com ply with a two-step 

funding applicat ion procedure.  

Clearly, both m anuscript  and group-based peer review processes are 

relevant  to scholars of decision-m aking. Of interest  are the judgm ent  and 

decision-m aking it self, as well as how advice is gained and handled, the 

procedures followed and, especially, the forecast ing im plied. Let  us explain the 

lat ter statem ent . I n the case of m anuscript  peer review, the forecast  concerns 

the potent ial future im pact  on the research com m unity. Journals, especially the 
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m ost  reputable within a part icular area, require that  their  papers not  only show 

high quality and address relevant  and im portant  topics, but  also evidence 

potent ial for future im pact  on the field. Publishing influent ial papers is, after all,  

the gateway to establishing or reinforcing a journal’s im portance (Starbuck, 

2005) . Of course, editors do not  ask for exact  forecast ing of a paper’s im pact  or 

for predict ion of a citat ion interval, but  they request  that  reviewers indicate why 

they deem  a paper potent ially influent ial and how it  m ight  influence the field. I n 

group-based peer review processes, the forecast ing aspect  is often m ore explicit ,  

as com m it tees are asked to judge the scient ific quality, product ivity, relevance 

and/ or future im pact  of the work of candidates or consort ia. I n pr inciple, 

com m it tees working for funding agencies aim  at  providing opportunit ies to 

applicants with the highest  potent ials.  I n sum , one m ight  say that  peer review is 

all about  the future. 

How then can the accuracy of the forecasts that  are inherent  in peer 

review be m easured? I n science, citat ion counts are widely used to assess 

im pact . Can citat ion counts shed light  upon the validity of the decisions result ing 

from  peer review processes i? As citat ion counts are, to say the least , not  without  

cont roversy, m any a scient ist  will inst inct ively provide a negat ive answer. Am ong 

sociologists of science, two basic posit ions are dist inguishable ( for a detailed 

discussion, see Bornm ann & Daniel, 2008b) . One holds that  citat ions indicate 

that  an author has used the works cited. Hence, in this norm at ive view, which 

builds on Robert  K. Merton’s sociological theory of science, citat ions represent  

intellectual or cognit ive influence on scient ific work. The other posit ion, however, 

holds that  scient ific knowledge is socially const ructed, and thus doubts the 

validity of citat ions as a m easure of scient ific im pact .  I n this view, the cent ral 

problem  is the lack of clear norm s and convent ions for using citat ions. As a 
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result , citat ions, rather than m easuring scient if ic im pact , m ay instead serve a 

persuasive funct ion.  

Norm at ive and social const ruct ionist  citat ion theories have both been 

em pir ically tested (Bornm ann & Daniel, 2008b) . Adherents of norm at ive theory 

argue that  citat ions correlate with other indicators of scient ists’ im pact , such as 

peer judgem ents, research funding, departm ental prest ige, awards and honors. 

Social const ruct ionists, however, point  to the dependence of citat ions on 

characterist ics of the part icular scient ific field, journal, art icle, author, readership 

and/ or t im ing of publicat ion. Based on available evidence, it  can be concluded 

that  citat ions can be a valid m easure of im pact  if the level of aggregat ion at  

which they are counted is sufficient ly high (van Raan, 2004a) . I t  has been 

repeatedly observed that , at  the level of the individual (paper) ,  citat ion counts 

are unreliable m easures (e.g. Lehm ann, Jackson, & Laut rup, 2006) . At  an 

aggregate level, however, citat ion counts provide insight  into how a body of 

research im pacts the field, for exam ple, if the research has been published by a 

part icular j ournal, funded by a certain agency, or pursued by a certain 

departm ent . Hence, in this review of the judgm ental forecast ing qualit ies of 

peers, we have included studies that  use citat ion counts. 

Before we cont inue, we should draw at tent ion to the possibilit y of 

contem plat ing alternat ives to peer review. I ndeed, it  is far from  certain that  peer 

review is the best  way to advance science. As we will see, m any scient ists have 

observed that  the peer review system  is anything but  perfect , and som e have 

concluded that  abolishing peer review would be advisable (Abram s, 1991;  

Horrobin, 1996) . I n fact , alternat ives and im provem ents to peer review are 

perm anent ly on the agenda of scient ists (e.g. Diener, 2009) , sociologists of 

science (e.g. Moed, 2007) , and funding agencies (e.g. the Nat ional I nst itutes of 
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Health, see ht tp: / / enhancing-peer- review.nih.gov/ ) .  A full discussion, however, 

is beyond the scope of this review, as our pr im ary interest  lies with the decision-

m aking in peer review processes.  

 

3 . Manuscript  peer review   

 

I n this sect ion we discuss the reliabilit y, internal validity, and external validit y of 

referee reports. We then present  findings on the predict ive validity of editor ial 

decisions. 

 

3.1. Reliabilit y,  internal validity, and external validity of referee reports 

 

The role of the editor takes on its m ost  com pelling m eaning when the editor 

m ust  use two clearly conflict ing reviews to decide the disposit ion of the 

m anuscript . At  that  point , the discipline begins to advance or to ret reat . 

Glidewell (1988, p.769)  

 

The m ost  com m on m easure of the reliabilit y of m anuscript  peer review at  any 

part icular m om ent  is inter- referee agreem ent . Cicchet t i (1991) , however, in a 

com prehensive analyses of the reliabilit y of j ournal peer review, concludes that  

reviewer agreem ent  is very low. Weller (2001, p.181-200) , based on a study of 

the relevant  literature, concludes likewise:  pract ically every study, across a 

range of journals, indicates that  the levels of inter- referee agreem ent , when 

corrected for chance, fall in the range of 0.20 and 0.40, corresponding to a low 

level of reviewer agreem ent . For m any scholars, the failure to achieve acceptable 

levels of agreem ent  is the m ost  basic and broadly supported cr it icism  of peer 
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review (Jayasinghe, Marsh, & Bond, 2006) . Sm all experim ents have confirm ed 

this lack of reliabilit y in peer review (e.g. Ernst , Saradeth, & Resch, 1993;  Peters 

& Ceci, 1982) . I nterest ingly, reviewers are twice as likely to agree on which 

scient ific docum ents to reject  than on which to accept  (Weller, 2001, p.193) . This 

finding is reassuring, in a way, since it  is the t ruly unsound or poor research that  

should not  be published. However, the level of agreem ent  am ong reviewers is 

generally not  m uch higher than can be expected to occur based on chance alone.  

But  how im portant  is inter- referee agreement? I s it  a relevant  cr iter ion for 

judging the m anuscript  peer review process? I n our opinion, inter- referee 

agreem ent  is not  all- im portant :  it  is a stat ist ical cr iter ion that  presum es the 

existence of a single exact  – or at  least  a prototypical – way to arr ive at  scient ific 

knowledge and to present  it  in writ ing that  referees use as the tem plate in 

reviewing a m anuscript . However, such a unique path to universal t ruth does not  

exist  (Fara, 2009, p.363) . Reviewing is a hum an act ivity. One consequence is 

that  the sm all sam ple of referees will influence the outcom e of the review 

process. Reviewers’ personal t raits are also a factor, since reviewers vary 

enorm ously in their  at t itudes, pract ices, and viewpoints (Graue, 2006) . Som e 

reviewers are naturally m ore lenient , whereas others are harsher (Jayasinghe et  

al.,  2006;  Siegelm an, 1991) . I n an editor ial study on correlat ions of rat ings on 

four dim ensions of reviewed m anuscripts, Glidewell (1988)  found that  the 

correlat ions between rat ings by two reviewers on the sam e dim ension were 

consistent ly lower than the correlat ions between the rat ings by the sam e 

reviewer on different  dim ensions, hint ing at  the influence of personal t raits. Also 

notable are differences in worldview and scient ific school, which inevitably 

influence a referee’s j udgm ent  (Kostoff, 1995) . According to Bedeian (2004) , two 

referees com m issioned to review the sam e m anuscr ipt  actually read different  
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works because each const ructs a unique interpretat ion of it s content . For authors 

the im plicat ion is clear:  one needs a bit  of luck when reviewers are assigned.  

I nstead of focusing solely on reliabilit y as m easured by inter- referee 

agreem ent , we wish to draw at tent ion to the relevance of review reports. 

Specifically, along the lines of const ruct ionist  science philosophy and it s 

im plicat ions for the evaluat ion of findings (Engels & Kennedy, 2007) , we consider 

the credibilit y ( internal validity)  and the applicabilit y (external validity)  of referee 

reports the m ore im portant  cr iter ion. The credibilit y of a referee report  refers to 

the degree to which it  contains inform at ion indicat ing that  the reviewer is indeed 

knowledgeable about  the topic and has spared no effort  to offer advice. One 

im plicat ion is that  diversity, rather than level of agreem ent , of advice provided 

by reviewers is pivotal to the credibilit y of such advice. I ndeed, som e editors 

willingly select  reviewers with different  areas of expert ise because this can be 

helpful to the editor ial team  and to the authors. Also, reviewers often com m ent  

on different  aspects of a paper instead of really disagreeing (Fiske & Fogg, 

1990) . The reviewers can offer valuable points from  different  backgrounds and 

therefore reach different  conclusions about  m anuscr ipt  acceptance and reject ion. 

I n short , although low inter- referee agreem ent  m ay dim inish the reliabilit y of 

peer review, it  can also raise the internal validity thereof.   

Likewise, the external validity of referee reports can benefit  from  invit ing 

reviewers from  different  backgrounds. After all,  peer review intends to help 

authors im prove their  m anuscripts and to support  editors (or editor ial team s)  in 

their  decision-m aking. Hence, peer advice should be applicable in the sense that  

it  is useful to authors and helpful to editors. I ndeed, according to surveys of both 

readers and authors in m edicine and psychology, the quality of m anuscripts 

increased after peer review (Bradley, 1981;  Goodm an, Berlin, Fletcher, & 
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Fletcher, 1994;  Nickerson, 2005;  Pier ie, Walvoort , & Overbeke, 1996) . Moreover, 

the length of reviewers’ com m ents appears to be posit ively correlated with post  

publicat ion citat ions (Laband, 1990) . At  the sam e t im e, however, m any authors 

at t r ibute at  least  som e of the changes requested by the editors and/ or reviewers 

to subject ive personal preferences, bias and even whim  (Bradley, 1981) . The 

lat ter finding points to the am biguous relat ion that  authors have with peer 

review. Evident ly,  authors of accepted m anuscripts view the review process with 

som ewhat  m ore sat isfact ion than authors of rejected m anuscripts (Nickerson, 

2005;  Sweitzer & Cullen, 1994) . Authors prefer that  reviewers provide “ specifics 

regarding problem s they see and, when feasible, concrete suggest ions for fix ing 

them  and for otherwise im proving the presentat ion”  (Nickerson, 2005, p.662) . 

Editor ial decision-m aking is m ore com plex than sim ply count ing votes, and 

diverse reviewer com m ents can facilitate and im prove it .  Editors frequent ly solicit  

m ore reviews when confronted with clearly divergent  reviewer opinions. 

Alternat ively, they m ay resolve the disagreem ent  by them selves, seek input  from  

associate editors, or discuss subsequent  steps at  editor ial m eet ings (Weller, 

2001, p.196) . What  is crucial,  however, is that  editors consider the content  of 

disagreeing reviewers’ reports so as to arr ive at  balanced decisions. I f the 

referees’ views are counted as votes for deciding whether a subm ission should be 

accepted, then lack of agreem ent  am ong reviewers is m erely a liabilit y (Fletcher 

& Fletcher, 2003) . Unfortunately, such vote count ing system s appear to be in 

place all too often. Arm st rong (1997)  observes that  the m ost  prest igious 

journals, which have high supplies of papers, are m ost ly filled with papers that  

have only posit ive reviews, a result  that  has been confirm ed for journals in 

different  fields (Bakanic, McPhail,  & Sim on, 1990;  Bornm ann & Daniel, in press;  

Kupfersm id & Wonderly, 1994, p.56) . Editors m ay also be concerned about  being 
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fair  and thereby invoke vote count ing as a t ransparent  system . However, in 

order to benefit  from  the diversity of reviewers’ input , editors m ust  resist  the 

tem ptat ions of an ostensibly object ive system  and instead weigh the evidence 

with a view towards point ing authors in a part icular direct ion. An editor with 

knowledge of reviewers’ personal t raits and scient ific schools can m ake an 

inform ed decision about  a paper’s acceptabilit y and qualit y and assess it s 

potent ial im pact .  For an editor,  votes to reject  by lenient  “ zealots”  and to accept  

by harsh “assassins”  can be part icular ly decisive (Siegelm an, 1991) . I n sum , 

editors, when faced with sharp disagreem ent , should ask them selves:  “How can I  

explain this disagreem ent?”  and “What  kind of work m ust  this be, if these two 

discerning reviewers disagree so sharply?”  (Glidewell,  1988, p.766)  

We conclude that  reviewers’ judgm ents of m anuscripts differ rather often. 

But  that  reviewers hold diverse opinions should not  be a problem . Of course, for 

both authors and editors it  is im portant  to know why  they differ in opinion. I f 

editors are prepared to weigh the recom m endat ions of individual reviewers, then 

diversity of opinions enhances the internal and external validity of review 

reports. Clearly, the m anuscript  peer review process consists of m uch m ore than 

just  refereeing by peers. One could argue that  editor ial decision-m aking, 

including t r iaging, choosing referees and deciding on acceptance/ reject ion, is in 

fact  m ore influent ial, especially since this decision-m aking is generally done by 

only one or a few people. I n the next  sect ion we invest igate whether editors are 

indeed able to select  the best  art icles, that  is, to accurately assess the future 

im pact  of the subm issions to their j ournals.  

 

3.2. Predict ive validit y of editor ial decisions 
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The m ost  im portant  quest ion is how accurately the peer review system  predicts 

the longer- term  judgm ents of the scient ific com m unity. One way to address this 

would be through citat ion data;  art icles that  stand the test  of t im e should be 

highly cited relat ive to others in the sam e field, even several years after their  

publicat ion. 

Charles G. Jennings (2006)  

 

As postulated in the int roduct ion, citat ion counts can be considered good 

indicators of the im pact  of a body of research. I t  follows that , if peer review is a 

good m ethod of select ing the best  art icles and thus of forecast ing their  im pact , 

the art icles published by leading journals should on average receive m ore 

citat ions than the art icles rejected by the sam e journals but  subsequent ly 

published elsewhere. Such com parison is possible, as m ore than half of 

m anuscripts rejected on init ial subm ission are later published elsewhere (Weller, 

2001, p.64) . This allows for com paring the average and m edian num bers of 

citat ions of subm issions accepted for publicat ion with that  of m anuscr ipts 

rejected by a specific journal but  published elsewhere. The few such studies that  

have been done all established sim ilar results, viz. a rather high degree of 

predict ive validity of peer review and subsequent  editor ial decisions.  

The first  study of this type concerned subm issions to the Journal of Clinical 

I nvest igat ion (Wilson, 1978) . Papers published in this journal were cited 

approxim ately twice as often during the first  four years after publicat ion than 

were papers rejected by the journal but  published elsewhere, thus leading to the 

conclusion that  the peer review system  was effect ive in separat ing high-  from  

low- im pact  papers. Sim ilar results were found for subm issions to Angewandte 

Chem ie (Daniel, 1993) , Cardiovascular Research (Opthof, Furstner, van Geer, & 
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Coronel, 2000) , and Am erican Journal of Neuroradiology (McDonals, Cloft , & 

Kallm es, 2009) . I n a further study of subm issions to Angewandte Chem ie,  the 

average citat ion counts of accepted and rejected m anuscripts were com pared to 

subfield specific averages ( i.e. baseline values, Bornm ann & Daniel, 2008a) . The 

results provided further evidence for the hypothesised high predict ive validity of 

peer review and editor ial decision-m aking. 

A possible cr it ique of these studies is that  not  only do the citat ions 

received by the init ially accepted papers cont r ibute to the relat ive high im pact  

factors of the journals in which the papers appear but  that  the papers receive 

citat ions precisely because they have been published in reputable journals. I n 

other words:  the prest ige of journals m ay be a confounding variable in 

researching the predict ive validity of their  editor ial decision-m aking. I ndeed, if 

art icles receive m ore citat ions because they appear in higher-prest ige journals 

and journals gain prest ige because they publish art icles that  receive m ore 

citat ions, then feedback condit ions for self- fulfilling prophecy are in place 

(Starbuck, 2005) .  

One em pir ical study in the biom edical field found that  art icle citedness and 

a journal’s im pact  factor are poorly correlated because the dist r ibut ion of art icle 

citedness is highly skewed, even for individual authors and within defined journal 

im pact  cohorts (Seglen, 1994) . The author concluded that  the citat ion rates of 

art icles do not  seem  to be detectably influenced by the status of the journals in 

which they are published. Leim u and Koricheva (2005)  draw sim ilar conclusions 

via analysing data for ecology papers and journals. But  other researchers have 

concluded exact ly the opposite:  that  the average citat ion rate of the journal that  

published a part icular paper is in fact  the best  predictor of the paper’s citedness 

(Callaham , Wears, & Weber, 2002;  Judge, Cable, Colbert , & Rynes, 2007) . I n 
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other words, the likelihood of results being overlooked by the scholar ly 

com m unity is negligible when they are published in j ournals with high relat ive 

im pact  factors, whereas the likelihood for a relat ively high citat ion rate increases 

alm ost  six- fold for papers published in the m ost  prest igious journals (Racki,  

2009) . This assert ion coincides with the intuit ion of Eugene Garfield, the founder 

of the Web of Science, who believes that  “ the extent  of a paper’s “ citedness”  (…)  

is fair ly predictable. I f it ’s published in a high- im pact  journal,  it  is highly likely to 

be cited. I f it ’s published in a lower- im pact  periodical, it  m ay rem ain uncited – 

even if it  received high m arks in prepublicat ion peer review or is frequent ly 

read.”  (Garfield, 1991, p.390) . Based on the available evidence, it  appears likely 

that  citedness is indeed influenced by journal prest ige. 

Nonetheless, it  is also the case that  publicat ions in prest igious journals 

m at ter great ly to authors. Hence it  is just  as plausible that  leading journals have 

first  choice of art icles and can therefore select  the best  papers. Although this 

m ay be t rue in a general sense, prest igious journals also tend to publish m any 

art icles that  are rarely cited (Starbuck, 2005) . Furtherm ore, less prest igious 

journals publish excellent , highly cited art icles, and it  is com m on for highly cited 

art icles to have been rejected from  m ult iple journals. So although high im pact  

papers often appear in leading journals, the journals’ editor ial decision-m aking 

can result  in type I  and type I I  errors (Bornm ann & Daniel, 2009) . I n the context  

of editor ial decision-m aking, a type I  error involves publicat ion of a m anuscr ipt  

that  is later cited as frequent ly or less frequent ly than the m edian citat ion count  

of the m anuscripts rejected by the journal;  a type I I  error concerns reject ion of a 

m anuscript  that , after publicat ion in an other journal, is as frequent ly or m ore 

frequent ly cited than the m edian citat ion count  of the m anuscripts accepted for 

publicat ion in the form er j ournal. I ndeed, cr it ics of peer review offer var ious 
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exam ples of eyebrow- raising editor ial decisions regarding later classics. There 

are such exam ples in pract ically every field, ranging from  difficult ies in having 

findings published and having findings tem porar ily neglected to facing long 

delays in having m ajor findings published (Cam panario, 1993;  Cam panario, 

1998;  Gans & Shepherd, 1994) .  

When reading about  such exam ples, one wonders if the predict ive validity 

of editor ial decision-m aking can be bet ter than m ediocre. However, the case 

presented by cr it ics of peer review relies m ost ly on anecdotal evidence ( for an 

except ion, see Got t fredson, 1978) . Som e of these anecdotes refer to art icles that  

go unnot iced for years and then suddenly at t ract  m any citat ions. But  such 

“Sleeping Beaut ies”  are in fact  ext rem ely rare (van Raan, 2004b) . I ndeed, the 

st rength of peer review’s supporters is the stat ist ical,  rather than anecdot ic, 

foundat ion of their  argum ent .  

We conclude that  the predict ive validity of editor ial decision-m aking is 

reasonable. Although there probably exists a halo effect  for art icles published in 

prest igious journals, this effect  cannot  account  for high or even m oderate 

am ounts of citat ions. Nonetheless, som e init ially rejected art icles receive m any 

citat ions, thus test ifying to incorrect  editor ial decision-m aking and flawed peer 

judgm ent .  

 

4 . Group- based peer review  

 

Every scient ific inst itut ion that  uses peer review has to deal with the following 

quest ion:  Does the peer review system  im plem ented by m y inst itut ion fulfil it s 

declared object ive to select  the best  scient ific work? 

Bornm ann and Daniel (2006, p.428)  
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I n this sect ion we address the reliabilit y and validity of group-based peer review. 

Specifically, we review studies concerned with peer review of award, grant  or 

fellowships applicat ions. We lim it  our scope to this type of com m it tee peer review 

because it  generally involves com m it tee m em bers affiliated with different  

universit ies and m ainly concerns the scient ific qualit y, product ivity, relevance 

and future im pact  of the proposals or works subm it ted. I n cont rast , com m it tees 

concerned with recruitm ent , tenure and prom ot ion involve at  least  a m ajor ity of 

m em bers belonging to one university or inst itute, and m ust  take into account  

several non-scient ific considerat ions in their  decisions (e.g. inst itute policy or 

candidate dem ands) .  

A lim ited num ber of research studies qualify for  discussion in this sect ion. 

Few studies have experim entally addressed the issue of reliabilit y of peer review 

for grant  applicat ions, and these typically lead to the conclusion that  the 

process’s reliabilit y is low and open for im provem ent  (Cicchet t i,  1991;  Hodgson, 

1995;  Jayasinghe et  al.,  2006;  Marsh, Jayasinghe, & Bond, 2008) . As in 

m anuscript  peer review, however, diversity of reviewers’ opinions need not  be a 

liabilit y and m ay facilitate decision-m aking (Langfeldt , 2001) . I ndeed, low inter-

reviewer agreem ent  m ay indicate that  the com m it tee and it s assessm ents are 

highly com petent  because the com m it tee represents m ult iple views of what  

const itutes good research. 

Most  studies regarding group-based peer review invest igate the correlat ion 

between com m it tee decisions and the beneficiates’ academ ic output , as 

m easured by publicat ions and citat ions. Nederhof and van Raan’s pioneering 

work (1987;  1989)  com pared recipients of cum  laude doctorates with recipients 

of ordinary doctorates in physics and chem ist ry, respect ively. The authors 
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concluded that  the cum  laude recipients produced substant ially m ore publicat ions 

than did their  counterparts, both before and after being singled out  as 

except ionally prom ising researchers, and their  publicat ions received m ore 

citat ions. Hence the doctoral com m it tees’ decisions to award cum  laude 

designat ions appeared valid from  the perspect ives of past  and future 

perform ance.  

Other studies have worked along these lines and invest igated the 

predict ive validity of com m it tee peer review in awarding dist inct ions or 

fellowships. For exam ple, Mavis and Katz (2003)  found that  the successful 

applicants to the March of Dim es Birth Defects Foundat ion published significant ly 

m ore peer- reviewed papers than did unsuccessful applicants during the study’s 

ten-year follow-up window. The successful applicants also received m ore 

citat ions, were m ore likely to receive federal grant  funding, and outnum bered 

unsuccessful applicants in secur ing posit ions at  top- ranked inst itut ions. Sim ilar ly, 

Bornm ann and Daniel (2005;  2006)  analysed the bibliom et r ic perform ance of 

approved and rejected applicants for Boehringer I ngelheim  Fonds (BI F)  

fellowships. They observed that ,  both pr ior to and after allocat ion of the 

fellowships, art icles by the approved applicants were system at ically cited m ore 

frequent ly than art icles by the rejected applicants. Moreover, the art icles by the 

approved and the rejected applicants were cited considerably m ore often than 

the average publicat ion in the chosen journal sets.  

Nevertheless, we should be caut ious about  jum ping to general conclusions 

regarding the predict ive validity of group-based peer review. The aforem ent ioned 

studies analyse average values that  can be st rongly influenced by individuals (or 

art icles)  at  the ext rem e ends of the dist r ibut ion. For a m ore accurate picture, we 

m ust  invest igate the frequency of type I  and type I I  errors. I n the context  of 
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awarding fellowships, a type I  error is overest im at ion of an applicant , m eaning 

that  an applicant  was funded but  subsequent ly perform ed under the m edian of 

the rejected applicants;  a type I I  error is underest im at ion of an applicant ,  

m eaning that  an applicant  was not  funded but  (s)he subsequent ly perform ed 

above the m edian of the accepted applicants. Reassuringly, at  least  in 

biom edicine, type I  errors appear to be infrequent . However, a type I I  error 

occurred in decisions regarding approxim ately one in three rejected applicants 

(Bornm ann, Wallon, & Ledin, 2008) . Although lim ited funding availabilit y m ay 

also be to blam e, this relat ively high level of type I I  errors illust rates that  experts 

cannot  always recognise and reward the best .  

Other studies at test  to this. Van den Besselaar and Leydesdorff (2009)  

exam ined the Dutch Research Council and found that , in the social and 

behavioural sciences, the bibliom et r ic indicators for past  perform ance of 

successful grant  applicants were significant ly higher than those of unsuccessful 

applicants. But  when com pared with the successful applicants, the best  non-

funded applicants had significant ly higher scores on past  perform ance than those 

who received funding!  The authors conclude that  the council succeeded in 

ident ifying and discarding the least  m erited applicat ions, but  not  in select ing the 

“cream  of the crop” . Sim ilar ly, Hornbostel and colleagues (2009)  have shown 

that  successful and unsuccessful applicants for a highly dem anding and 

prest igious Germ an funding schem e have highly sim ilar profiles in past  

perform ances and in perform ances subsequent  to receiving the grant . On som e 

indicators the rejected group outperform ed the approved one;  however, the 

approved applicants were m ore successful in securing professorships. Melin and 

Danell (2006)  exam ined a Swedish program m e and found no im portant  

differences between the 20 applicants that  were rejected and the 20 that  were 
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approved (all 40 applicants had been selected for further review from  500 init ial 

applicants) . I n fact , the exist ing m inor differences favoured the rejected group. 

But  after approval, the situat ion changed:  the approved group did significant ly 

bet ter, at t ract ing m ore funding and generat ing far m ore patents. The lat ter two 

studies im ply that  peer review com m it tees that  award grants or fellowships can 

create different iat ion am ong individuals who perform  sim ilar ly at  the t im e of 

applicat ion. Hence com m it tees do m ore than m erely select  candidates:  they also, 

to a certain extent , shape candidates’ futures, put t ing som e scient ists at  an 

advantage. A Mat thew effect  (allowing those at  an advantage to gain m ore 

reputat ion and resources)  m ay ensue (Langfeldt , 2006) . Moreover, the apparent  

predict ive validity of the peer review process m ay prove to be a self- fulfilling 

prophecy.  

I n sum , com m it tees of peers appear to m ost ly succeed in “discarding the 

tail”  and select ing groups of excellent  researchers. Nevertheless, type I I  errors 

occur rather often, underm ining the predict ive validity of peer review. Moreover, 

researchers that  are awarded funds begin to at t ract  m ore opportunit ies;  the 

outcom e of the select ion process actually helps them  becom e or rem ain the best . 

This raises suspicion that  the predict ive validity of com m it tee peer review is a 

self- fulfilling prophecy. 

 

5 . The tension betw een peer review  and innovat ion 

 

The m ore innovat ive and interest ing the paper, the m ore likely it  is to be 

rejected, in m y experience.  

Graciela Chichilnisky (cited in Gans & Shepherd, 1994, p.177)  
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Contem porary science and philosophy of science generally accept  that  the 

process to reach a result  influences the result  it self.  I n this sense, peer review is 

a socially const ructed process that  helps define scient ific output  and 

advancem ent . But  within this context ,  m ost  stat ist ical studies show a generally 

posit ive correlat ion between peer review and bibliom et r ic indicators. Peer review 

can usually select  the best  art icles and the best  researchers, or at  least  “discard 

the tail” .  Nevertheless, there exists a significant  m argin of error, especially type 

I I  errors, som e of which becom e anecdotes that  illust rate (supposedly)  bias in 

peer review. Can these errors help us understand the sm all group judgem ental 

forecast ing process that  creates them ?  

There exists abundant  literature – and vivid discussion – on fairness and 

form s of exclusion and bias in peer review (e.g. Cam panario, 1998;  Marsh & 

Bornm ann, 2009;  Weller, 2001, p.207-246) . Subjects of possible bias include:  

academ ic status of the scient ist  or inst itut ion, ethnicity, gender, ideology or 

scient ific school.  Although such biases can be pernicious to those that  face them , 

they do not  bare direct  relat ion to scient ific excellence and future citat ions;  they 

only decide to what  extent  certain categories of people are adm it ted to the (core 

of a)  discipline. One bias, however, does have a st rong relat ion with excellence 

and citat ions:  the bias against  innovat ive ideas.  

High quality and excellence are intertwined with new ideas and m ethods. 

Com m ent ing on clinical science, Horrobin (1996)  notes that  quality research 

should be t ruly innovat ive and present  ideas that  will be regarded as im portant  

50 years hence. I n basic science, quality research m ust  lead to genuine new 

understanding and eventually to clinical advance. I n the clinical field, real 

innovat ion leads direct ly to im provem ents in pat ient  care. Horrobin’s view is 

easily generalised to other disciplines. I nnovat ion is what  leads to progress. 
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I n this sense, it  is discom fort ing to learn that  m any genuinely new ideas 

experienced difficult ies in reaching wider audiences (Cam panario, 1993;  

Cam panario, 1998;  Gans & Shepherd, 1994) . The history of science is replete 

with exam ples of innovat ions that  were recognised only years later. Exam ples 

include the belated recognit ions of Mendel’s work in genet ics and Mayer’s 

discovery of the first  law of therm odynam ics (Arm st rong, 1982a)  and the 

delayed acceptance of the Aust ralopithecus as a hum an ancestor (Gould, 1977, 

p.207-213) . Moreover, a com m on com plaint  is that  peer review leads funding 

agencies to act  too conservat ive, thus m aking it  difficult  to obtain funds for 

innovat ive projects (Cam panario & Acedo, 2007) . 

So what  is it  that  m akes peers reject  innovat ive findings and ideas? As 

innovat ion is a cent ral tenet  of science, it  is hard to believe that  there is 

intent ional bias against  it .  This bias, although highly subt le, has been analysed 

from  different  angles. Horrobin (1996)  refers to an interplay of com pet ing 

interests of peers as scient ists and scarce resources. Peers are specialists in the 

field and therefore com pete as applicants. Moreover, in a context  of scarce 

resources, innovat ive and thus r isky applicat ions are likely to arouse opposit ion 

from  adm inist rators, reviewers and com m it tee m em bers. Consequent ly,  such 

applicat ions often encounter m ore difficult ies obtaining funds.  

Com pet ing interests and resource scarcity, however, are not  them selves 

sufficient  barr iers to innovat ive ideas:  they m erely create the context  in which 

decisions m ust  be m ade. Within this context , certain psychological t raits enter 

into play, nam ely, conservat ive bias towards established ideas and personal 

viewpoints. Several psychological studies confirm  this tendency (Mahoney, 1977;  

Weller, 2001, p.223-224) . These studies report  that  reviewers are st rongly 

biased against  papers which present  results cont rary to their  beliefs. For 
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exam ple, Arm st rong and Hubbard (1991)  found, in a survey of editors of 16 

leading Am erican Psychological Associat ion journals, that  em pir ical m anuscr ipts 

with cont roversial findings were t reated m ore harshly. And via observat ion of 10 

m eet ings of grant -awarding com m it tees, Travis and Collins (1991)  revealed that  

com m it tee m em bers som et im es m ake decisions based upon their adherence to 

scient ific schools of thought , thereby dem onst rat ing what  the authors label 

“ cognit ive sim ilar ity” .  On the basis of such observat ions, Travis and Collins 

pointedly ident ify that  science is a social system  and that  there is a cognit ive 

view of science. The social system  exhibits sim ilar it ies in social posit ions, 

possibly leading to bias against  certain categories of people (gender, inst itut ion, 

etc.) . The cognit ive view of science is based on sim ilar views and thus m ay cause 

bias against  new ideas. 

Of course, this is rem iniscent  of Kuhn’s theory of scient ific paradigm s. 

According to Kuhn’s philosophy of science, a set  of views and pract ices guide 

science at  a certain m om ent . This is a paradigm . Scient ists are norm ally not  

prone to developing new theories and will even suppress new theories by other 

scient ists because such theories underm ine the foundat ions from  which scient ists 

com m ence their  everyday pract ice. Scient ists neglect  disconfirm ing evidence and 

anom alies. However, when anom alies cont inue to accum ulate, new theories 

suddenly have m ore opportunit ies to challenge exist ing paradigm s. When a new 

theory prevails, Kuhn speaks of a scient ific revolut ion or paradigm  shift .  But  for 

this to happen, scient ists will likely first  encounter serious resistance from  their  

peers.  

Obviously, not  every innovat ion init iates a paradigm  shift .  But  what  can be 

said at  the m acro level about  grand paradigm s also applies at  the m icro level. 

Established beliefs and pract ices are rather tenacious in science. For exam ple, in 
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psychology and hum an resources, the so-called Hawthorne effect  rem ains a 

m ajor subjects in textbooks, although later research has blunted Elton Mayo’s 

argum ent  (Arm st rong, 1982b;  Levit t  & List , 2009) . The or iginal idea is so 

persistent  because it  coincides with exist ing beliefs about  hum an relat ions and 

product ivity. At tem pt ing to have art icles published that  challenge such 

m anagem ent  folklore m ay prove a real Calvary (Arm st rong, 1996) .  

I n sum , preconceived ideas lead all too often to disconfirm ing evidence 

being swept  aside. Real, qualitat ive developm ent  often happens through sudden 

leaps;  in science, through innovat ive ideas and technologies. But  the select ion 

process of peer review easily purveys research as m erely another addit ion to the 

paradigm , that  is, as the next  step in a slow, gradual process of puzzle solving. 

I nside such a paradigm , peer review perform s adequately in j udging quality and 

forecast ing success. However, predict ing sudden leaps, even if they are direct ly 

in front  of peer reviewers, seem s to be m uch harder. I n the next  sect ion we 

analyse decision-m aking in peer review processes with a view of addressing this 

hindrance to t rue innovat ive ideas. 

 

6 . Tw o proposals to enhance the chances of innovat ive w ork 

 

Decision-m aking is pivotal in peer review. Although m ost  at tent ion is devoted to 

the reviewing aspect  of peer review, it  is the decision-m aking that  follows the 

reviewing that  is in fact  decisive. These decisions can severely im pact  individual 

scient ists, as well as journals and research groups (Lawrence, 2003) . What  do 

we know about  decision-m aking processes in peer review? And how can these 

processes be im proved so as to enhance the chances of innovat ive work? 
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For one thing, decision-m aking in m anuscript  peer review is not  lim ited to 

the final decision to accept  or reject  a paper for publicat ion. Prior to that  stage 

the editor,  or the editor ial team , has already decided to consider the paper for 

publicat ion (by sending it  for review)  and has invited referees to review it .  Lit t le 

is known about  these and other interm ediate decision-m aking steps, except  

perhaps for the observat ion that  desk reject ions appear to be on the r ise (Suls & 

Mart in, 2009)  and that  som e editors deliberately invite referees with different  

backgrounds, or at  least  consider divergent  input  interest ing (Glidewell, 1988;  

St raub, 2008) . Regarding the final decision-m aking to accept  or reject  a paper 

for publicat ion, one of the few things we know is that  m any journals, especially 

the leading ones, adhere to a “one negat ive review and you are out ”  policy. 

St r ikingly, this im plies that  m any editors do in fact  pass on their decision-m aking 

power to the reviewers!  We suggest  that  this be done in another, m ore posit ive 

way. Let  us explain. 

The system  of vote count ing test ifies to preoccupat ion with avoiding type I  

errors. I n a way, such preoccupat ion is understandable, as publicat ion of sub-

standard or even faulty papers can be det r im ental to a journal’s reputat ion. 

However, vote count ing is not  the best  possible system , since it  is not  type I  

errors, but  rather type I I  errors ( reject ing papers that  in fact  surpass the 

standards of a journal)  that  are problem at ic for the advancem ent  of science. And 

type I I  errors are certainly not  so infrequent  that  one need not  worry about  them  

(Bornm ann & Daniel, 2009;  Starbuck, 2005) . I n m any disciplines, a possible 

explanat ion for type I I  errors is preoccupat ion with m ethodology instead of 

intellectual novelty (St raub, 2008) . Even editors rank m ethodological problem s 

at  the top of their  lists as reason for reject ion (Weller, 2001, p.54) . Yet  it  m ay 

happen that  a subm ission offers refreshing ways of looking at  an age-old 
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problem , but  that  the scient ist ’s m ethod of addressing the problem  need (m uch)  

im provem ent , as is often the case at  the beginning of a new paradigm . I n the 

current  system , such a subm ission faces probable reject ion, not  least  because, 

being a good reviewer, one wants to avoid creat ing an im pression of not  being 

up to the task. So for the sake of their  own reputat ions, reviewers will highlight  

apparent  weaknesses. I n fact , reviewers, at  least  in cases of innovat ive papers, 

face situat ions of loss aversion (Tversky & Kahnem an, 1991) , as they stand to 

lose m ore ( their  reputat ions)  from  not  indicat ing weaknesses then to gain 

(advancing science) . Yet  why would a reviewer who notes weaknesses but  knows 

that  any recom m endat ion to reject  will likely result  in reject ion advise thusly? 

Precisely because reviewers are likely to be in a screen-out  m ode they will at tend 

m ore to a m anuscript ’s negat ive features than to it s posit ive features (Shafir , 

1993) . Hence at  least  one recom m endat ion to reject  becom es highly likely 

whenever an innovat ive paper, which typically disposes of both m ore negat ive 

and m ore posit ive features than does the average paper, is reviewed. The result  

for m any journals is a status quo bias (Sam uelson & Zeckhauser, 1988) :  editors 

will prefer not  to publish such papers, rather than r isk losses or gains whenever a 

reviewer recom m ends reject ion.  

Given these findings, is it  possible to im agine a m anuscr ipt  review process 

that  would benefit  innovat ive subm issions and lim it  type I I  errors? Our 

suggest ion is to provide regular reviewers with a lim ited num ber of decisive 

votes ‘pro’ instead of only votes ‘cont ra’. I n this system , regular reviewers -  for 

exam ple, the m em bers of the editor ial board -  would have not  only the r ight  to 

voice opinion, but  the r ight  to decide, for a lim ited num ber of papers (e.g. one in 

ten reviews) , in favor of publicat ion. I n this way, although another reviewer m ay 
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be cr it ical or even explicit ly negat ive about  a subm it ted art icle, cont roversial and 

innovat ive findings would reach the best  journals faster and m ore often.  

I n group-based peer review, decision-m aking m echanism s that  slow or 

even block innovat ive ideas are also at  work. Com m it tees are often confronted 

with lim ited resources that  force them  to be severe. I n m any cases the approval 

rate for grants or fellowships hovers around 20%  or less, paving the way for 

incorrect  reject ions (Bornm ann et  al.,  2008) . Moreover, com m it tee m em bers 

wish to avoid type I  errors ( funding people who perform  sub-standard)  and m ay 

therefore side with the least  uncertain proposals in order to  ‘play safe’.  The m ost  

innovat ive proposals m ay seem  far r iskier than m ainst ream  research, and thus 

face disadvantages in t ry ing to secure funding under circum stances of high 

reject ion rates. The review system  itself m ay em phasize conservat ive cr iter ia, 

such as researchers’ t rack records and proposals’ feasibilit y (Langfeldt , 2006) . I n 

other words, the rather high frequency of type I I  errors is caused by interplay 

between scarce resources, preconceived ideas, and fixat ion on reducing r isk (cf. 

established m ethodology) . 

But  how do decisions in group-based peer review com e about? Although 

grant  schem es m ay have alm ost  ident ical aim s, their  review and decision-m aking 

procedures vary widely. And procedural differences have significant  im plicat ions 

for the outcom es of the review. Langfeldt  (2001)  invest igated how seem ingly 

irrelevant  factors such as rat ing scales and peer panels’ ranking m ethods 

influenced the kinds of projects funded. Langfeldt  found that  a rough- rat ing scale 

(e.g. with only three categories:  ‘fundable’, ‘fundable with alterat ions’, and ‘not  

fundable’)  enhances the chances of innovat ive research, while fine- rat ing scales 

with several categories st rengthen established research. Moreover, am ple 

budgets favour cont roversial projects, and t ight  budgets tend towards m ore 
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conservat ive outcom e. I n addit ion to budgets and rat ing scales, the decision-

m aking process itself is crucial in deciding which projects are awarded. Langfeldt  

dem onst rated how three different  m ethods lead to very different  outcom es. 

Established research is secured when panel m em bers ‘elim inate’ candidates via 

m ajority vot ing or when top candidates are com piled via com parison of the panel 

m em bers’ respect ive ranking orders. The chances for or iginal research are 

enhanced when all m em bers propose one candidate for funding. So those review 

m odels that  perform  st rongly on thoroughness ( fine- rat ing scales)  and reliabilit y 

(agreem ent )  underperform  with regard to encouraging cont roversial projects, 

and vice versa. Again, when votes are counted, innovat ive ideas are at  a 

disadvantage. 

Furtherm ore, panels tend to develop their  own rules and culture. Different  

panels em phasize different  evaluat ion cr iter ia, even when the funding 

organisat ion provides them  with ident ical guidelines (Langfeldt , 2001) . Obrecht  

and colleagues (2007)  observed that  new com m it tee m em bers quickly acquire 

the culture of their  com m it tee, for exam ple through adapt ing their  rat ing 

behaviour. Building on the work of Kerr,  MacCoun and Kram er (1996)  regarding 

exacerbat ion of individual biases in group discussions, they infer that  com m it tee 

culture can st rongly im pact  the review outcom e. Hodgson (1995)  likewise found 

that  scores of applicat ions vary significant ly depending on which com m it tee they 

are assigned to. Furtherm ore, Hodgson observed that  the final com m it tee 

discussion cont r ibuted significant ly to the final score, leading her to conclude that  

the dynam ics of face- to- face com m it tee m eet ings m ake considerable cont r ibut ion 

to the peer review process. 

Even when com m it tee m em bers provide prelim inary rat ing of applicat ions 

before they m eet , the ensuing group discussion and decision-m aking m ay 
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decrease fairness. For exam ple, when funds are scarce, com m it tee m em bers 

adjust  their  rat ing behaviours and tend to side with the m ost  negat ive reviewer 

(Obrecht  et  al.,  2007) . This observat ion can be expected, because the task of 

com m it tees facing low approval rates is the difficult  one of m ot ivat ing ii  the 

exclusion for further considerat ion of m any an applicat ion. This will t ypically 

leave a com m it tee with a larger set  of opt ions than when com m it tee m em bers 

need to decide what  to include for further considerat ion (Levin, Prosansky, 

Heller, & Brunick, 2001) . Given the requirement  to screen out  the large m ajor ity 

of applicat ions, a focus on negat ive features can be expected (Shafir , 1993) , and 

hence the m ost  negat ive reviewer will garner support . I n order to counter such 

group dynam ics, Obrecht  and colleagues (2007)  advocate for st ructured reviews 

by separate individuals on the basis of clearly defined cr iter ia, for exam ple 

innovat ion and originality.  Other authors propose at -hom e scores to decide on 

m ost  applicat ions;  such scores would free t im e for in-depth discussion of those 

applicat ions where there is significant  difference of opinion (Thornley, Spence, 

Taylor, & Magnan, 2002) .  

But  would it  not  be possible to im plem ent  a decision-m aking procedure 

that  would indeed benefit  innovat ion and originalit y? Again, we wish to m ake a 

proposal. Because innovat ive proposals involving cont roversial or counter-

paradigm at ic ideas are unlikely to gain approval from  a m ajority of com m it tee 

m em bers, support  for such proposals will be a m inority posit ion. Therefore, if 

funding agencies really desire to encourage innovat ive research, the decision-

m aking procedure should be such that  it  encourages the chances of m inor ity 

posit ions. As Kam eda and Sugim ori (1995)  show, this can be achieved if 

subgroups are allowed to m ake decisions before subgroup decisions are 

com bined. So, sim ilar  to our proposal for m anuscript  peer review, we propose 
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that  com m it tees yield their  decision-m aking power for a certain percentage of 

proposals to sub-com m it tees. This, we believe, would enhance the chances of 

t ruly innovat ive proposals. 

 

7 . Concluding observat ions 

 

Peer review is a good exam ple of sm all group judgm ental forecast ing. A sm all 

group of experts, act ing individually or  as a group, assesses the quality and 

future im pact  of a m anuscr ipt , proposal or candidate. As is apparent  from  our 

review, peer review at tests to the relat ive success of judgm ental forecast ing by 

experts. Both m anuscript  and group-based peer review allow m ost ly for accurate 

decisions to be m ade, as has been confirm ed by several studies on the predict ive 

validity of peer review. I n general, peer review does a good job in select ing 

quality and judging its future im pact .  Of course, as with every hum an judgm ent  

and forecast , errors occur. Type I I  errors are especially problem at ic for science. 

Part  of these errors can be explained by an unintent ional bias of peer review 

against  innovat ive work. 

Several of our findings are relevant  to the study of sm all group judgm ental 

forecast ing. I n fact , the debate on peer review resem bles the debate on 

forecast ing. For exam ple, the relat ive advantages of quant itat ive techniques 

(bibliom et r ic indicators)  over expert  judgm ents (peer review) , and vice versa, 

are a subject  of intense debate in the discipline of science studies and the 

discipline of forecast ing. Many scholars, however, consider both approaches 

com plem entary ( for peer review, see Moed, 2007;  van Raan, 1996 -  for 

forecast ing, see Lawrence, Godwin, O'Conner, & Önkal, 2006;  Wright , Lawrence, 

& Collopy, 1996) . We sum m arize our m ain observat ions below.  
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First , peer review at tests to the observat ion that  integrat ing advice from  

m ult iple and independent  sources benefit s accuracy (Bonaccio & Dalal, 2006) . 

Editor ial boards and funding agencies are no longer able to decide on 

subm issions without  external and m ult iple expert  advice. By m aking the sources 

of advice m ore dist inguishable from  each other, their advice becom es m ore 

helpful (Bonaccio & Dalal, 2006) . I ndeed, seeking reviews of referees with 

differ ing expert ise – a com m on pract ice in certain fields – should be encouraged, 

as advice from  different  perspect ives is m ore likely to provide editors and 

com m it tees with relevant  inform at ion. Like in Delphi applicat ions (Rowe & 

Wright , 2001) , experts should be chosen carefully, based on appropriate dom ain 

knowledge and so as to represent  a heterogeneity of expert ise and opinions.  

A second observat ion is that  the scholar ly-cognit ive background of 

reviewers is both their  reviewer qualificat ion and their  cognit ive bias (Graue, 

2006;  Langfeldt , 2006) . Editors and review com m it tees have preconcept ions and 

are sym pathet ic towards findings that  confirm  their  ideas. This scenario is 

rem iniscent  of the observat ion that  judges give m ore weight  to their  own 

posit ions and to advisors whose preferences are sim ilar to their  own (Bonaccio & 

Dalal, 2006;  Kerr & Tindale, 2004) . Moreover, reviewers m ay be biased against  

disconfirm ing evidence. Obviously, such subject ivity can have serious im pact  on 

assessm ent  of the relevance of the work under considerat ion. Science is the 

passion of a scient ist  and, as with predict ions of polit ics, the desirabilit y of an 

outcom e can influence an expert ’s judgm ent  and its accuracy. But  there is m ore 

to cognit ive bias than r isk of inaccurate judgm ent . A predict ion can begin to lead 

its own life and influence the events predicted, for exam ple when researchers 

who after receiving a highly prest igious grant  becom e even m ore successful in 

at t ract ing research funding. This effect  is potent ially st rong because reviewers 
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are also ‘players’, often influent ial ones, in science. Their judgm ents help to 

shape a discipline, and their  cognit ive biases can endanger the progression 

thereof. Thus, cognit ive bias can m ake a forecast  less accurate and can even 

becom e a self- fulfilling prophecy that  hinders progress and innovat ion. 

This br ings us to our third observat ion relevant  to judgm ental forecast ing:  

unconvent ional ideas are at  a disadvantage in peer review, despite being the 

core of scient ific advance. Som et im es unconvent ional thinking m ay be superior 

to m ajor ity expert  opinion, but  the power of the m ajor ity is not  easily countered. 

I n Delphi procedures, for exam ple, m ajor it ies exert  a st rong pull on m inorit ies to 

a consensual posit ion, even if the m inority posit ion is m ore accurate (Rowe, 

Wright , & McColl, 2005) . The sam e applies to peer review. Therefore, if editors 

and review com m it tees wish to bolster innovat ive research, they should 

im plem ent  procedures that  do exact ly this. As we have shown, neither vote 

count ing nor averaging is up to the task. Vot ing and averaging are adequate 

st rategies to select  st rong, m ethodologically sound work along well established 

lines. But  posit ive advice should receive m ore weight  if t rue innovat ion seem s at  

hand. This finding m ay be surprising because averaging as a forecast ing st rategy 

works well across a wide range of environm ents (Arm st rong, 2001) . On the other 

hand, judgm ental st rategies perform  different ly under different  condit ions. For 

exam ple, choosing m ay be preferable in circum stances when one expert  is 

clearly bet ter placed than others and there is good feedback on expert ise (Soll & 

Larr ick, 2009) . Hence, we propose that  if a regular reviewer, known to the editor 

or the com m it tee, appraises a m anuscript  or proposal as t ruly innovat ive, this 

advice should be followed. 

Closely related is our fourth observat ion procedures are all im portant . The 

accuracy of judgm ents and forecasts can and will be influenced by sm all changes 
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in peer review procedures. Com m it tees tend to develop their  own cultures 

(Obrecht  et  al.,  2007) , potent ially m aking it  difficult  to im pose procedures. 

I ndividual reviewers, however, are m ore inclined to follow guidelines (Langfeldt , 

2001) , and this opens the possibilit y of providing them  guidelines that , for 

exam ple, ant icipate the fate of cont roversial work. Of part icular concern are 

group m eet ings, which can reinforce biases (Kerr, MacCoun, & Kram er, 1996) , 

for exam ple in reviewers’ opinions (Obrecht  et  al.,  2007) . Kerr and Tindale 

(2004)  state that  groups will m ore easily choose decision alternat ives that  fit  

within their  shared representat ion. I deas that  are shared am ong group m em bers 

will dom inate, because they require no addit ional j ust ificat ion. On the other 

hand, new ideas presented by only one person need further elaborat ion and 

experience m ore difficult ies in being acknowledged. I n other words:  groups are 

less- than-opt im al users of inform at ion and often ignore inform at ion that  is not  

widely shared am ong their  m em bers. So group m eet ings can exacerbate shared 

cognit ive biases such as the adherence to a scient ific paradigm  (Travis & Collins, 

1991) . I n sum , in peer review as in forecast ing, group m eet ings, if any 

(Arm st rong, 2006) , should preferably happen only after prelim inary independent  

judgm ents are available.  

Fifth, our findings indicate that  j udgm ents can be seriously affected by 

external const raints. I n peer review, budgetary and t im e lim its play m ajor roles 

in the final decision-m aking. Scarcity in funds or journal space is a pr im ary cause 

for refusal of innovat ive work. So the context  and its const raints im pact  expert  

opinion and predict ion accuracy. But  instead of looking on, authors and editors 

should explore alternat ives to t radit ional peer review processes in order to 

advance science. We presented two proposals aim ed at  advancing innovat ive 

work in this paper. I n the forecast ing com m unity, the system  whereby 
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researchers are invited to write a paper and reviewers are sim ply asked to offer 

advice that  can im prove the paper is well known (Arm st rong & Pagell,  2003) . I n 

m athem at ics, the journal Rejecta Mathem at ica was launched with an aim  of 

publishing rejected papers that  m ay nevertheless be useful for the advancem ent  

of the discipline and science in general (Wakin, Rozell,  Davenport , & Laska, 

2009) . I t  is our hope that  m ore such proposals will find their way to editor ial 

offices and funding agencies. 

Last  but  not  least , there clearly is a dearth of research on peer review 

(Jefferson, Rudin, Brodney Folse, & Davidoff, 2007;  Marsh et  al.,  2008;  Suls & 

Mart in, 2009) . This is an opportunity for scholars of judgm ental forecast ing. For 

exam ple, Delphi- like feedback is rarely part  of the peer review process, and this 

opens the possibilit y of experim ental m anipulat ions to study it s effect  on 

judgm ent  and decision-m aking. Also, the generalizabilit y of observat ions on 

cueing in j udge-advisor system s can be studied via exam inat ion of editor ial 

offices’ handling of m anuscript  subm issions (Sniezek & Buckley, 1995) . 

Part icular ly interest ing would be a study of the extent  to which there exists a 

lack of cueing in m anuscr ipt  peer review;  a phenom enon that  has been coined 

the Oppenheim  effect , in awe of an anecdote about  peer review being nothing 

m ore than a form al exercise (Gorm an, 2007) . More generally, along the lines of 

the suggest ions for future research presented by Lawrence and colleagues 

(2006) , peer review can serve as a context  to study the value of expert ise in 

forecast ing, the influence of heurist ics and biases on forecast  accuracy, the use 

of inform at ion by experts or the influence of variat ions in procedures. The fact  

that  posit ive decisions by peers, i.e. to accept  or to fund, becom e public soon 

after having been taken, allows for studying the accuracy of their  judgm ents 

system at ically. This opportunity should be seized upon.   
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i Of course, citat ion counts are not  the only possible ways to scrut inize the select ions by 

peers. Thanks to the fact  that  the posit ive decisions of peers, i.e. to publish, to grant , to 

fund, etc., are generally m ade public, the decisions them selves are open to scrut iny by 

other peers and the public too. As illust rated by the out rage result ing from  the publicizing 

of m isbehaviour at  Chaos, Solit ions & Fractals (Skoda, 2008) , the wider academ ic 

com m unity does take up this important  task.  

ii Mot ivat ing decisions is typically required because of the t ransparency rules governing 

funding agencies. 
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